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MEETING MINUTES
SEPTEMBER 9, 2020

PORT OF ASTORIA
FINANCE ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
Meeting held via videoconference due to social distancing measures

Call to Order:
The meeting was called to order at 1:06 PM by John Lansing, Finance Committee Chairman.
Roll Call:
Committee Members Present: Cliff Fick; Mindy Landwehr; John Lansing; David Oser; Commissioner Jim
Campbell; and P01t Staff Accountant Melanie Wiegardt. Committee Vice-chair Walt Postlewait was
not present for this meeting.
Commissioners Present: Scott McClaine; Frank Spence; and Robert Stevens. Commissioner Dirk Rohne
was not present for this meeting.
Staff Present: Executive Director Will Isom; Deputy Director Matt McGrath; HR & Finance Manager Jim
Grey; and Administrative Services Manager Ella Marion.
Finance Committee General Discussion
Chairman Lansing started the meeting by acknowledging and thanking staff for their work. He stated that
the packet presented was the most comprehensive and compelling financial data that he has seen since he's
been on the finance committee since 2002. He appreciates the transparency. He previously polled the
committee members on what they would like to discuss.
• Mindy Landwehr had questions about the recent reports in The Astorian.
• Cliff Fick wanted to know about the Riverwalk Inn and the restaurant, and what the extension of
the contract means for the Port. He also had questions about landing fees at the airport and fuel
prices. He also suggested that the Port try to become the fuel supplier for the Coast Guard.
• David Oser focused on the Strategic Plan. Lansing referred to the email from Business Oregon
Ports Manager Stephanie Prybyl regarding the status of the Strategic Plan and the Capital
Investment Plan.
Chairman Lansing opened the floor to the committee members for any other general discussion or requests:
• Dave Oser requested that the minutes for the finance meetings be distributed to the finance
committee members for corrections prior to submittal into the Commission consent calendar.
Director Isom suggested a 7- or 10-day sunset for comments before being submitted to the
Commission for approval.
• Cliff Fick asked about the waiting list for the west mooring basin, and if there have been any rate
adjustments to better reflect on the P&L. Fick commented that the last rate increase was not enough
to bring it to a break-even point. Deputy Director Matt McGrath advised that the last adjustment
was a three-year adjustment. The plan was to have a I 0% rate increase every year until the wait list
was under I 00. The list is now under 100. This past July was the first fiscal year that the Port did
not institute a rate increase, and that was mostly because of COVID. The Port plans to adjust rates
again next July. Director Isom advises that it is difficult to pinpoint how many people are truly on
the waiting list because there's no check-in or fee to stay on the list. Some of the people may no
longer be interested in a moorage spot. The Port needs to have a better way to identify how many
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people are really on the list. McGrath advised that Marina Manager Janice Burke is currently calling
everyone to find out who is still waiting for a spot. Fick asked about the profitability of the marina.
McGrath commented that the Port will be spending a lot on dredging and pile replacement for the
next few years. McGrath stated that the Port's rates are comparable with other ports in the region.
Isom stated that mooring basin is profitable on an accrual basis since the capital expenditures are
depreciated over a period of time. This is a recent change; three or four years ago, the mooring
basin used to lose money on an accrual basis.

Review of May 3, 2019 Finance Cmte Memorandum
Staff Accountant Melanie Wiegardt discussed the review of the Finance Committee Memorandum that was
included in the meeting packet. Staff made comments and provided updates on each item in the
memorandum. She asked if there were any questions or comments regarding the memo and comments:
• Oser commented that the ad hoc committee felt that it was critical that the Port consider the sale of
assets for financial survival. His impression from the staffs response that they did not feel that the
sale of assets was as important. Director Isom commented that if assets were looked at solely
through a finance perspective, quite a few would be more valuable in a sale than their future cash
flows. The Port has a responsibility to manage certain assets that the community would not support
moving into private hands through a sale. The Port needs to create some sort of policy on what
types of assets might be eligible for sale. If an asset met the threshold, then the asset could be
analyzed from a financial perspective to determine if it should be sold. There is some work to do
on it, and it would be a good topic for a Commission workshop. Oser commented that if an asset is
not going to be sold, then the lease terms need to cover the maintenance costs of the asset. Isom
advised that is challenging because the Port's top 10 biggest leases account for over 90% of total
lease revenue. Seven of those leases are long-term and expire in ten or more years. Some of the
leases are well below market, and it is really difficult to negotiate when they currently have very
good deals. One of the Port's missions is to be a job-creator and economy-driver for the area, so
the Port gave concessions to larger tenants that were bringing jobs and business to the community.
It unfortunately creates long-term problems because the generated lease revenue does not
adequately cover maintenance costs.
• Oser is also concerned that the public needs to be more aware of the Port' s issues and the financial
position of the Port as a whole. Chairman Lansing agreed. He proposed working more with local
organizations, and making presentations on the Port. He feels it will be especially important for the
Port in searching for grant funds.
Effects of COVID-19
Staff Accountant Melanie Wiegardt presented the diagram of the lost revenue attributed to COVID-19,
which affected cruise ship revenue, income from the hotel, and fuel sales at the marina & airport. She
opened the floor for questions regarding COVID losses.
• Oser asked if cruise ships were coming back next year. Deputy Director McGrath advised that the
Port does not know for certain at this point, but ships are still scheduled for next year. Isom states
that the return of cruise ships will be driven by direction from the CDC that has issued a no-sail
order at this time. He anticipates that there will be a period of transition after the no-sail order is
lifted. Some people may not want to immediately travel on cruise ships.
• Lansing asked where the Port might be able to get new additional revenue to offset these losses.
Isom advises the Port is working on a couple projects. The Scoular project at the airport is the
furthest along. Scoular, the Port, the City of Warrenton, and engineering consultants have met. The
project will be presented at the Warrenton Planning Commission meeting in October. Scoular is
hopeful that the project will be completed in July 2021, so they can operate at the end of fishing
season. The Port is also working on a new lease with Recology. Their lease originated in the 80s,
and is problematic because any capital investment by the tenant will be repaid by the Port when the
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tenant exits the lease. There is no mechanism for approvals. It would not be legal today because a
private entity cannot encumber a public entity without an approval process. Recology will have a
rent increase, but the Port may have to give some short-term concessions to be released from the
capital investment clause. Isom and McGrath have also met with a local developer who is interested
in a waterfront vacant lot. The Port is trying to explore new revenue streams, so the Port is in a
better position once the pandemic is over.
Lansing asked about the water infiltration issue at the airport, landing fees, fuel prices, and selling
fuel to the Coast Guard.
o Isom advised that the water infiltration issue is being addressed. If the Port does not fix the
problem, the City of Warrenton could restrict development at the airport or could impose
fees for processing of the excess water.
o Commissioner Campbell commented that the Coast Guard buys their fuel on their budget
ahead of time and they have their own filtering system. The Port has explored the
possibility of supplying fuel to the Coast Guard a few times before and was unable to make
it happen.
o Commissioner Campbell commented that instituting landing fees might cost more in
administration costs than the Port would collect.
o Isom commented that the airport uses a different pricing model for fuel than the marina
does. The marina uses a cost plus basis. The airport sets prices on the market by referencing
some comparable airports. Isom has suggested charging more and seeing if it affects sales,
but Airport Manager Gary Kobes feels that fuel sales would suffer if the Port sold fuel at
the top of the market price. Kobes is hesitant to charge more because fuel sales fund a
majority of the operations at the airport.
Commissioner Campbell asked about the county tax revenue that is generated from Port properties.
Isom has met with the county tax assessor because they had some difficulty collecting the taxes.
The issue is that the County imposes taxes where the Port owns the land and building, but has no
recourse if the tenant does not pay the taxes since it's against the Port's property. Isom has
suggested that the Port charge a fee to the county to assist in collecting the taxes. The County did
not express interest in that option.
Isom discussed that the Port made adjustments in reaction to the decreased revenues. He shared the
profit and loss statement from FYE 2020. The Port had a$ l .2M shortfall in revenues, but decreased
expenses in personnel services and materials & services. Some of the expenses were reduced
because of the lack of volume, and the Port also reduced staff.

Capital Investment Plan Update
Deputy Director McGrath advised that the draft is almost done. Starting October 1, the Port will have an
intern assisting with the capital investment plan. Over a 4 to 6 week period, the intern will do a financial
analysis of each of the projects that will be done within the next 5 to 10 years. Based on the analysis,
McGrath, Isom, and Wiegardt will prioritize each of the projects. The results will be presented to the
Commission, and then submitted to Business Oregon so they can assist with funding.
Key Metrics Report
Wiegardt shared the key metrics report that will be used a dashboard to share with the community. She
asked the finance committee for feedback on style and content. Isom advised that the dashboard will be put
on the Port website and on social media. He wanted to share information with the community that was
easily accessible and digestible. Isom is open to other types of items that could be included. Fick suggested
direct employment impact of the Port and employment impact of tenants that occupy Port space. McGrath
advises that the last study was done in 2014/2015, and he will forward that info. Commissioner Stevens
suggested including fish landings on the graphic since the Port is number one in the state.
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Departmental Report Example
Wiegardt advised that the marina report included in the packet is an example of reports that will be
distributed to operational staff. She will prepare them and give them to McGrath to discuss with each of his
department heads. They are designed so that non-finance people can understand them.
Adjourn
.Chairman Lansing offered a final opportunity for all participants to offer comments or questions. No
questions or comments were offered.
Finance Advisory Committee Chairman Lansing adjourned the meeting at 2: 10 PM.

APPROVED:

ATTEST:

Board of Commissioners

Frank Spence, Secretary
Board of Commissioners

Respectfully submitted by:
Ella Mae C. Marion
Administrative Services Manager

October 6 2020
Date Approved by Commission
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